Parent Questionnaire
Please answer the following questions carefully and
completely. Your answers will help us greatly in our
understanding of your child. The questionnaire will be
reviewed with you, so it will be possible to discuss your
answers further if you wish.

Child’s name: ________________________________ Today’s Date: _____________
Nickname: _____________________ Age: ________ Date of Birth: ______________
School/ISD:_______________________________Grade:______Teacher: _________
Name of legal guardians: ________________________________________________
Person completing form: ___________________ Relation to child: _______________
Home Address: ________________________________________________________
City/State: ____________________________________ Zip Code: _______________
Phone Numbers: ________________________________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________
Problems and Concerns
1. Please list, in order of urgency, the problem(s) for which you are seeking help for your child:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

How were you referred? _________________________________________________
(Office Use)
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Family Constellation
1. Who are the parent(s) or parent figures with whom this child currently lives?
(check all that apply)

_____ both natural parents
_____ natural mother
_____ natural father
_____ grandparent(s)
circle: grandmother, grandfather,

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

stepmother
stepfather
foster parents
adoptive parents
other (describe)_________

mother’s side, father’s side

2. List all people living in the child’s home.
name

age

relation to child

3. Other brothers and sisters not at home (natural, step, and other siblings)
name

age

relation to child

location/frequency of contact

4. Information about all parents (including step-parents or other parental figures)
name
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age

education

occupation

frequency of contact
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5. Please list the important changes that have occurred in your child’s lifetime (for example:
deaths, marital separations, divorces, remarriages, family moves, loss of important
friendships, serious illness, financial problems, periods of parental conflict, family violence,
etc.) Please provide specific dates during which each event occurred and identify the
persons involved.
Date and age

Change

6. List any other events which, in your opinion, have had important meaning or significant
impact on your child or family. If you are uncertain about the significance, please list
anyway.
Date and Age
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Pregnancy
1. Mother’s name

Age

Occupation

2. Father’s name

Age

Occupation

3. At the onset of pregnancy: Mother’s age
Was the pregnancy:

Father’s age

planned
wanted
with prenatal care

(Check all that apply)

unplanned
unwanted
without prenatal care

When did prenatal care begin?
4. While the mother was pregnant, did she have any of the following difficulties?
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Measles
frequent nausea
frequent vomiting
swelling
toxemia
flu, infections, high fever
high blood pressure
hospitalization for
kidney disease
pneumonia
headaches
spotting or bleeding
venereal disease

_____ very overweight
_____ very underweight
_____ dehydration
_____ heart trouble
_____ premature labor
_____ diabetes
_____ nervous
_____ worried
_____ depressed
_____ marital problems
_____ family problems
_____ financial problems
_____ excessive stress
_____ Rh incompatibility
_____ other (describe)______________________________________________________________

5. During pregnancy, did the mother have any of the following? If so, describe.
_____ chronic diseases
_____ accidents/injuries
_____ surgeries
_____ medications
_____ exposure to toxic chemicals or substances

6. Please list all medication taken during pregnancy (please include over the counter
medication, and supplements)
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7. Did you receive any vaccinations while pregnant?____________________________
At how many weeks gestation:__________________________________________
Did the mother smoke? NO YES
Drink alcohol? NO YES

If yes, how much?

If yes, how much?
If yes, did she become intoxicated?

Use illegal drugs? NO YES

If yes, which ones?

Were there any additional specific concerns about the baby before birth? NO YES
If yes, what were they?

Delivery
1. How long did labor last?
3. Was the baby full term? YES NO

2. Baby’s weight at birth
If not, how many weeks premature?

4. In what hospital and city was the baby born?
5. Describe the father’s role in the delivery:
6. The delivery was accomplished via:
____ normal vaginal delivery
____ vaginal delivery with instruments (e.g., forceps)
____ Vaginal delivery with Induction ____ Pitocin ____ Cervidil ____ Antibiotics
____ planned Caesarian Section: reason
____ emergency Caesarian Section: reason

7. Were any of the following present during or soon after delivery? (check all that apply)
____ mother was anesthetized
____ baby was jaundiced (yellow)
____ baby needed oxygen
____ baby aspirated meconium (breathed waste)
____ baby needed blood
____ Rh factor incompatibility present
____ breech birth or presentation
____ baby had trouble sucking
____ born with cord around neck
____ baby had trouble keeping food down
____ seizures
____ hypotonia (floppy baby)
____ baby was blue
____ breathing problems
____ excessive crying
____ baby was placed in an incubator. For how long?
____ other medical problems at birth (describe):

8. Was the baby in any fetal distress (loss of oxygen, near death, slow heart rate):
NO YES If yes, what was the reason:
9. Did baby pass newborn hearing screening? _______________pass retest_________
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10. Did the baby breast feed?_____ How long? ____________ Trouble Latching?_____
Blood sugar level screening results?______________________________________
Formula Used: ____________________ Reactions: _________________________
11. Infants APGAR score (if known) 1 minute_______________ 5 minutes _________
12. Length of hospital stay for mother:_______Length of hospital stay for child:_______

Developmental History
The following questions are about your child’s first years (from birth to age 4):

Caregivers
1. Who cared for the baby during its infancy and preschool years? Please describe
who provided care, during what ages, for what time periods.

2. How many different people were the major caregivers in preschool?
3. Who was your child attached to from infancy to preschool?

4. Did his/her mother experience post-partum depression or anxiety?

YES

NO

Describe:
Temperament
5. What adjectives best describe your child from infancy to preschool?
Low activity
Cuddly
Intense
Angry often
Sickly

High Activity
Non-cuddly
Calm
Cried easily
Clingy

Shy
People focused
Easily Managed
Resisted change
Easy

Outgoing
Focused on things
Difficult to manage
Adapted to change
Overlyemotional

6. How did your child develop in the following areas?
physical & motor development

___ faster
___ average ___slower
than average
than average

talking & language development

___ faster
than average

___ average

___ slower
than average

relationships & social development

___ faster
than average

___ average

___ slower
than average
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7. Estimate age at which the following occurred (please leave blank if you cannot
remember):
Age
______ smile at you
______ smile at others
______ sit up without support
______ pull up
______ crawl
______ take 1st steps
______ walk alone
______ drink from cup
______ point at what s/he wanted
______ rode tricycle
______ Climbed stairs
______Gave up bottle/breast
______Started solid foods
_____ _Fed self with spoon

______ first babble
______ speak 1st word
______ speak two words
______ speak in sentences
______ toilet train - bladder
______ toilet train - bowel
______ undress self
______ dress self
______ have a favorite toy
______ Rode bicycle
______ threw ball

Did the baby skip crawling? ___________________________________________
How long did the baby crawl before walking? _____________________________
Which hand does your child use for:
Writing/drawing
R
L
Both
Eating
R
L
Both

DK
DK

8. Indicate age when child began babbling, such as repeating syllables, in attempts to
communicate:______________________________________________________
Using single words:__________________________________________________
Using phrases/short sentences:________________________________________
9. Estimate the number of words your child currently has in their vocabulary________
10. Does your child use any of the following (check all that apply)
_____Signing
______ PECS (picture card system)
_____ Apps on an ipad/phone
______ Augmentative communication device
Adaptive Skill Development
11. Check all the skills your child can currently do:
_____ Feeds self
______ Dresses self
_____ Bathes self
______ Helps with chores
_____ Knows phone number
______ Knows address
_____ Says please/thank you
______ Tells time correctly
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Medical Information

Date of last Vision screening:_________ Passed?________________________
Date of last Hearing screening:________ Passed?________________________
(please provide medical record)
1. My child’s physicians are:

2. My child’s present medications/supplements:
medication

dosage

frequency

List all vaccinations received to date and/or provide medical record:
Vaccination:
Hep B_____________________
Vitamin K_______________
RV___________________
DTap_________________
IPV/OPV_______________
MMR_________________
Hep A______________
Varicella VAR____________
PCV___________________
HIB____________________
HPV____________________
IIV(influenza)_____________
Meningococcal B_____________
PPSV23 (pneumoncoccal)______

Date(s):_________________
__________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
__________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
__________________
__________________

Did you follow the current CDC vaccine schedule?_____________
Did you delay or opt out of any vaccinations?_________________
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After vaccinations did your child experience any of the following:
____Fever
___Headaches
____Soreness
___nausea
____abdominal pain
____itching
___lump
____fussiness
___crying
____seizure
___dizzy
____vision change
____muscle weakness
____loss of consciousness
____low platelet count
____swelling

_____stuffy nose
_____diarrhea
_____blood in stool/urine
_____ bruise
_____vomiting
_____ eye pupil change
_____chills
_____fainting
_____deafness
_____rash
_____loss of appetite

If your child got a fever after a vaccination, please specific which one and
how high?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Was Tylenol and/or other intervention given?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Reported to VAERS (vaccine adverse event reporting system)?_________
3. Does your child have any allergies/sensitivities to medication, food,
environment? If yes, please
explain:____________________________________________________
4. Has your child had any medical problems affecting the systems or organs
listed below?
____Eyes
______Ears, nose throat
____Heart
____Lungs
______Digestive
____Kidneys
____Endocrine
______Skin
____Blood
____Neurologic (brain, spinal cord)
5. Has your child ever had a seizure recently or in the past?_________
If yes, check all of the following that apply:
_____Generalized ____Partial
_____Febrile ____Unknown
Age of onset:__________ Age of last seizure_______________
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Is your child on medication for seizures? (Check all that apply)
_____valproic acid (Depakote, Depakene)
_____Carbamazepine (Tegretol)
_____topiramate (Topamaz)
_____phenytoin( Dilantin)
_____phenobarbital
_____other, please specify
6. Please write the ages (in months or years) that your child had any of the
following illnesses (from the beginning of the illness to the end):
Ages

Ages

Ages

allergies

head injuries

frequent stomach aches

asthma

heart trouble

prolonged coli

high fever

tonsillitis

blood transfusion

diabetes

brain infections (meningitis, encephalitis)

fainting

frequent colds/sore throats/bronchitis

tics, twitching

pneumonia

frequent earaches _____ PE tube in ears

menstrual problems
tonsillectomy

______ digestive trouble

_______frequent constipation _______ diarrhea

______ acid reflux

_______ eczema

_______ Strep Throat

7. Antibiotic use, number of courses: _____________________________
Age

Reason

Type

8. List any illnesses or medical conditions that your child currently has?
Condition
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9. Has your child had any serious illnesses, injuries, or accidents in the past?
type

age(s) of illness

10. Has your child ever been hospitalized or had any surgeries in the past?
reason

age

11. Please SPECIFICALLY describe your child’s eating. What would be EATEN and/or
avoided on a typical day?

Breakfast______________________________________________________
Lunch_________________________________________________________
Snacks________________________________________________________
Dinner_________________________________________________________

Does your child adhere to any of the following and how strictly:
_____ Gluten free diet
_____ Casein free diet
_____ GAPS diet
_____ AIP diet
_____ Other:
_____ Reason

Please list any known or suspected food allergies/sensitivities your child has:
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Has your child been (currently or in the past) any of the following therapies:
____ Homeopathic remedies
____ Chelation therapy
____ Probiotics
____ Prebiotics
____ Anti-fungal
____ Methyl-B12
____ Magnesium
____ Hyperbaric Oxygen treatment
____ Stem cell therapy
____ Immunoglobulin therapy
____ Other:

12. Sleep: Typical time to bed:

Actually asleep:

Average Hours asleep
Problems: nightmares

Awake in am

When awakened:

alert tired very tired

sleep walking

frequently awake at night

night terrors

bedwetting

excessive restlessness

talking

teeth grinding

fights going to sleep

13. Has your child ever received the following professional services?
Ages

Services
Psychological Testing
Educational Testing
Psychiatric Medication
Counseling/Therapy

___________

Speech Therapy

___________

Occupational Therapy

___________

Physical Therapy
Neurological Treatment
MRI or CAT scan
EEG / seizure exam
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Sleep study
___________

Naturopath

___________

Chiropractic

___________

Craniosacral therapy

___________

Acupuncture
Other (describe)
Social Functioning

1. Compared to other children of your child’s age, how well does your child:
worse

same

better

Get along with brothers/sisters
Get along with other children
Behave with his/her parents
Play/work by self
Behave in public
Behave with babysitters
Behave at daycare or school

2. How does your child generally relate to others? Check all that apply.
affectionate
curious
friendly
fun-loving
generous
happy
playful
quiet
sensitive
serious
shy
trusting

annoying
cruel
easily angered
easily embarrassed
easily misled
easily upset
fearful
fights
impulsive
jealous
lazy
lonely

mean
no friends
resentful
rough
self-conscious
selfish
show-off
suspicious
teasing
tense
withdrawn

3. How does your child relate to his/her parents? Check all that apply.
asks for help
cooperative
easily controlled
obedient
polite
seeks attention
seeks comfort
shares feelings
tries to please
well-behaved
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afraid
angry
bossy
cries
disobedient
easily manipulated
helpful
hits
ignores
pouts

talks back
tells lies
temper tantrums
uncontrollable
uncooperative
unemotional
withdraws
yells
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4. Quality of your child’s relationships with his/her parents (circle for each item)
My child respects our/my authority:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

My child depends upon our advice and affection:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

My child tells us about his/her thoughts and feelings:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

My child feels close to his parents:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

5. Quality of your child’s relationships with his/her siblings (circle for each item)
Plays well together with at least one sibling:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

Argues or bickers with siblings:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

Prefers brothers & sisters to friends:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

My child defends and supports his/her siblings:

RARELY

SOMETIMES

USUALLY

6. Write the first name(s) of your child’s close friend(s):
How many times a week are they together at home?
In other settings?

at school?

Describe:

What are their typical activities?
7. Quality of this child’s overall friendships (circle for each item)
My child makes friends easily:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

My child is uninterested or unsure how to make friends:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

Peers have bullied or physically harmed my child:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

My child tends to bully or be bossy with others:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

My child prefers older kids:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

My child prefers younger kids:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

Friends are reliable (always want to play together):

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

Interactions are cooperative (share, don’t argue):

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

Friends are long-lasting (don’t change often):

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

Friendships are close – share affection / secrets:

NO

SOMETIMES

YES

8. Quality of this child’s current friendships (circle for each item)

9. Please list any formal or organized clubs, teams, or groups that your child belongs to (such
as Little League, Scouts, church groups, school organizations):
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10. Please list your child’s special interests, hobbies, or activities:
11. Please list your child’s special strengths, talents, or abilities:

12. Please describe any unusually positive or negative relationships this child has had with
important people in his/her life:

Discipline
1. Please list any jobs or chores that your child has. For example, babysitting, paper route,
making bed, etc.

My child usually completes chores:

without reminder
must be pushed to complete

2. This child is disciplined primarily by (check those that apply):
mother
father
brother/sister

with reminders
never completes

other:

3. Discipline most often used (in order of frequency):

4. Frequency that discipline is needed: number of times ____ per: hour day week month year
5. For what behavior is your child typically disciplined?

6. Discipline that is most effective with this child?

7. Describe how this child reacts to punishment.

8. When you make a simple request of your child, such as to pick up a toy or belonging, what
percentage of time does he/she do it? (please provide a percentage between 0 to 100%) 
Parent Action

Child’s Reaction

% compliance

Tell child to do something once.
What are your next actions if he/she doesn’t do it? For example, repeat the request, get
his/her attention, count to three, threaten punishment, raise voice, spank, or physically
prompt. (Please provide a percentage between 0 to 100%)
Next Action
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Child’s Reaction

% compliance
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Overall, what percentage of the time does you child
Resist requests before he/she actually does it ? (0 to 100%)
Defy requests or remain non-compliant – doesn’t do it ? (0 to 100%)

Daycare / Preschool / Pre-Kindergarten History
1. Did your child attend day care? NO YES

If yes, at what ages?

2. Please list below the day care centers, preschools, and pre-kindergartens attended:
School

Location (City, State)

Ages/Grades

3. Describe your child’s reaction to these settings.

4. Did your child display any of the following in daycare:
separation fears
lack of interest in peers
difficulty making friends
frequently in trouble

aggression (hitting, biting)
frequent distress
inability to sit still
short attention span

5. Prior to Kindergarten, did your child receive any of the following services:
Early Child Intervention
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

School History
1. Current grade

School

District

Current teachers
2. Has your child ever repeated a grade?

NO

YES

If yes, what grade and

what was the reason?
3. Has your child ever skipped a grade?

NO

YES

If yes, what grade and

what was the reason?
4. Does your child have any learning problems?
If yes, circle all that apply: Math
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Reading

NO

YES

Written Language

Speech
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Staying still

Other:

5. Please write the grade(s) or age(s) that your child ever received any of the
following services or accommodations:
504 Accommodations

Early reading interventions

Dyslexia Program

Gifted & Talented

School Counselor

English as Second Language (ESL)

Please list any problems or academic subjects that were addressed with these services.

6. Has your child ever received Special Education services?

NO

YES

If yes, what was your child’s classification? (please circle all that apply)
Speech / Language

Learning Disabled

Emotionally Disturbed

Autistic

Other Health Impaired

Traumatic Brain Injured

Mentally Retarded

Sensory Impaired (blind, deaf)

Please write the grade(s) that your child ever received any of the following
services or accommodations:
Resource Room

Content Mastery Center

Self-Contained Class
Speech Therapy

circle type: medical

PPCD`
behavioral

Occupational Therapy

Behavioral Intervention Plan (BIP)
Homework monitoring

Physical Therapy

Tutoring

Medical Aide

mentally retarded

Life Skills
Classroom Aide

Please list any problems academic subjects that were addressed with Special Education
services.

7. Please describe any significant changes in your child’s academic performance,
either recently or over the course of his/her school career.

8. Please rate your child’s current school performance (for children ages 6 or older).
Subject
Reading or English
Writing
Arithmetic or Math
Spelling
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failing

below average

average

above average
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9. Describe any academic or other problems your child has had in school:

10. School homework for this child . . . (check those that apply)
is something s/he enjoys doing.

comments

is a source of unhappiness and trouble.
is something s/he has to be forced to do.
is something father helps with most.
is something mother helps with most.

11. Your child usually studies: Where?
When?

How long?

Mental Health Information
1. List any psychiatric or mental health conditions that your child currently has?
Condition

age illness began

2. My child’s current psychiatrist is:
My child’s current therapist/counselor is:
3. In the last month
My child has
experienced

|
|
|
|
|

Depression:
Anxiety:
Fears:
Anger:
Mood swings:

4. My child’s present
medication
psychiatric medications:
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None
None
None
None
None

Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild

dosage

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe

frequency
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5. Has your child had any psychiatric or mental health conditions in the past?
Condition

ages

6. Has your child ever been admitted to a psychiatric hospital or treatment center?
Place / Facility

Reason

ages

7. Please list anyone in the child’s blood family who was given a psychiatric diagnosis:
Diagnosis

Persons

8. Please list anyone in the child’s extended family who has had difficulties with:
Problem

major depression
extreme nervousness
explosive temper
severe mood swings
extreme shyness
sleep problems
bedwetting or wetting pants
mental retardation
learning disability, dyslexia
hyperactivity
problems paying attention
drinking problem/alcoholism
drug problem/addiction
criminal record
victim of spouse abuse
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spouse abuser
sexual abuser
victim of sexual abuse
Other Important Information
1. Please note any other important information about your child or your family that you
think might be important in understanding the problems that have brought you to
seek treatment.
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